
Th State Weather Service. open wmwCarolina Watchman. COTfOhl!ing to yon for assistance in establishing a
Weather Observing and Signal Station, in
connection with our State Weather Serv--SALISBURY SHOULD HAVE AN OBSERVER

f Tfliee, at your place. For the workings andr 3 Office of W4
AND SIGNAL FLAG.

' A brief sketch tHow to get reports.THURSDAY, NOV 18, 1886.

Death of a Bright Little Girl.

The heart of our entire community
went out in sympathy, last Sunday morn-in- g

to Mr. and Mrs. Quinn, oter the an-
nouncement of the death of their only
child, Margarie, a bright little girl about
18 months of age. Little Margarie was
taken sick about two weeks ago, and her
illness soon assumed a serious form, and
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refer to the accompanying paper. If we A
are to give your community the imme

MsThe Proposed Lease.

The whole press of the State is loud
diate benefits of this system mere are
two duties which will have to be per-
formed bv them :

From The Builetin we take tbe follow
Ing which explains the scheme and por-

trays some of the advantages derived
iron the service ;

' The work divides itself into two parts;
the collection of information and, the
distribution of weather reports, cold-wav- e

Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.despite all that loving, affectionate care
could do, she continued to grow worse,
until Sunday morning, when she passed
quietly into the sleep that no pain shall
wake. The funeral services were held
yesterday morning, at 11 o'clock, from

J. D. GASKILL
IS BUY1N3

Cottonl Cotton Seed.
Office between A. C. Harris
and Kluttz & Rendleman.

BRING "TOUR COTTON
; to

warnmgs.
1. The Hervice is receiving information

regularly now from the following poiuts

Salisbury, Oct, 7th '86.
To the Public:

I Have jiist returned
from New York and Phil- - i

adelphia with a general j

in or near North Carolina;
Mr. Phifer's residence, Rev. J. Y. Fair,
pastor of the Second Presbyterian church
officiating. A touching incident of the
service was the singing, by two little

Regular stations of IT, 8. Signal .Service
at Charlotte, Hatteras, JN. C, Uape Henry,

in opposition to a renewal of the exist-
ing lease of the N.C. Railroad, which,
by the way, doesnot expire an til 1111.
The propositions two previous, and is
exceedingly cheek v. The lease will
hardly be renewed now; The "fore
sight ef railroad people is wry good
they can tell a good thing fourteen
years off, but the Governor and those
associated with him will hardly take
time so carelessly by the ufore-loc-k1

and .settle a matter for the people of
the State half a generation ahead.
There is no need for a renewal now and
there may never he a need in future.
The State' may be able to run the road
itself by the time the lease expires.

eirls. Misses McDonald and Duls, ofVa., Kitty Hawkv N, Knoxville,
Teuu,, Lynchburg Va.,JPort Macon, N. C,

orfo!k, va., Smithville, JN. ana
Wilmington, N. C. Voluntary observers:

Longfellow's verses:
'There is .1 reaper, whose name is death

Ami, with his sickle keen,
He reaps the bearded grain at a breath

And the ficwers that grow between.''

The services were attended by a large
number of sympathetic friends, and at

J. D. GASKILL.Dr. L. R. Standenmayer, Lancolnton- - W.
A. Eliason, Esq., Statesville ; Prof. W . G.
Simmons, Wake Forest College, and Mr.
T. A. Clark, Weldon. Arrangements

1st. We will want a reliable and ac-

curate, educated man or woman who will
take charge of the instruments ther-
mometers and rain gauge keep a care-
ful record of their readings and report
the same to us once a mouth. It must be
a person who goes at it to stick and will
be regular in it. This person is called the
Voluntary Weather Observer.

2nd. The railroad or telegraph agent,
or person with them, is to be designated
to receive the daily 8.30 a m. weather
indications and warnings, and to put up
tbe signal flags. This is the Display man.
If convenient, the Observer may do this
also.

This is purely volunteer enterprise, and
we have no funds to expend for it. We
will supply instructions, blank forms for
the records and franked envelopes to
mail reports to us, and we will secure the
instruments and flags for you at cost.

But we will only be able to extend the
benefits of this system to your community
in case you can get the services of the
above persons, and can raise the sum of
twenty-fiv- e dollars to be expended for
instruments and flags to be used and
kept atyour place. Sometimes the ob-

servers prefer to owa their own instru-
ments, costing about $17.00. Often the

2:1m.

have been completed for special brancn their conclusion, the little casket was
stations of the State Service at Durham,
X. C, through Blackwcll's Durham To
bacco Co. : (ioldsboro in charge ot ine

escorted to peaceful Elmwood and con-
signed to the grave. Char. Observer.

Mr. Quinn is our new cotton merchant
His friends here sympathise with him in
his bereavement.

Messenger; Jenesboro, Mr. A-- A. F. Sea-wel- l,

Jr., observer: Marion, Mr. W. J.

Absolutely Pure.
TI1I3 powder never varies. A marvel of purvty

streujjtu, and wholesonieness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition vitu the multitude of low test, staro
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlynt
eana. Royal Uakinu Powuek Co., 106 Wall st.N.l
1"

stocti of goods, the best 1
have ever had. They are
now ready for inspection.
I shall be pleased to see
all my old citstomers and
every body else in search
ofgoods in my line, and I
assure all that by an ex-
amination ofmy stock, be-fo- re

purchasing elsewhere
they can save money.

My lineof Dress Goods
and Ready-mad-e Cloth-
ing is unusually fine. Iinvite comparison. You
ivill find them at bottom
prices. I have also a full
line offirst class Groceries
which are offered as low

Craig, observer ; Oxford, Mr. A. J. Field,
observer. Arrangements are in progress

Adminfstrator's Notice.
Ilarving qualified as administrator upon

the estate of William Litaker, deceased, I
hereby notify all persona having claims
against said estate to present them to me
for payment on or before the 18th day of
Novemler 1887 or this notice will be plead
in bar of their recovery.

John D. Millek, Adm'r.
Nov. 18, 1886. 4:6w.

Theo. F. Kluttz, Attorney.

for similar branch stations at Henderson,

Another flection!
Yes, Rowan is to have another elec-

tion, bat it is to be a quiet, orderly
affair, which will stir up no spleen,
strife, or bitterness. The question to
be voted upon is not a political one in
any sense, but of a purely business na-

ture. It is to determine whether or
not the people of Rowan care to im-

prove their present condition, by en

MARRIED.Louisburg, Edentou, Kmston, Monroe,
Carthage, Salem and Morganton.

Similar stations will be secured at other & BRO'S.MERONEYIn Locke township, 11th inst., by Rev.
Mr. Blair, Mr. Linker of Cabarrus to
Miss Bettie, daughter of Mr. J. V. Bar- -

points at an early day. It is desired to
nave forty or fifty in the State, or one to
about-ever- y two counties, at least. The money necessary is provided by town or

raised by private subscription. In some
cases the money is raised at a public

ringer.hancing the value of all real estate, central ofiice will also receive the cotton-be- lt

reports and the cold-wav- e warnings. ElYS Catarrhmeeting called for the purpose.2. In order to give these cold-wav- e
and by offering their products through
a wider range to the world. It is the
question of increasing our railroad

If vou can provide these things, we are CREAM BALMwarnings the widest possible circulation,
LADIES'

EMPORIUM
LIST OF LETTERS.

List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the weekending
prepared to telegraph you, free ofcost, the
daily weather indications, including thein advance ot the organization ot tne

more complete system, arrangementsfacilities. Does Rowan need more rail as such things can be sold Gives Relief at once
and CuresFarmers' .Bulletins,' Irost ana stormroads? Certainly. We can set in and have been made with the Signal Office to

warnings. .out now, and we can get freight in COLD in the HealRYEfsend them out from Washington direct to
seven-differe- nt points in the State, from We urge vou to call attention to this

and out, why then build more roads?
at elsewhere.

Very respectfully,
R. J. HOLMES.

50:2m.

matter and let us hear promptly what
you can do.which they can be distributed. lhese

special warnings, which may come at anyimefly this, to make competition in
CATARRH

HAY FEVER.moment in the day, will be sent only tj New1 ours respectfully.
CHAS. W. Dabney, Jr., Director.

The Watchman would be glad to have

freight and thus reduce the rate to a
minimum. Listen ! Here is the truth :

The farmer may save on his domestic
those places where the flags are provided veryininand other steps are taken for publishing

Sot a Liquid, SnujT or
J'owtif, Free, from Inju-riti-

Drug niul Offtimt
odor a.

the information promptlyand enectually.supplies alone, enough in a year to NOTICE.

Nov; 18, 1886.
Adluide Fisher, Franklin Smith, Edger

Murphy, Mr Boschur, R R Craver, A J
Fuller, Lucy Fowler, W M Foeder, W A
Griffith, W J Howell, Pierce Herman,
Hattie Homes, Ison Hairston, Tom Halli
burton, col, Wade Harsaw, J Corlie Jones
Saney Knox, col, Robert Kamel, Mary
King, L Lucke. Tom Long, J B Myers,
J M Men'is, J E Martin, R B Pickett,
Hattie Richardson, Mattie Simerson, Thos
Wilson, Allen White, Cheak & Rusel.

Please say advertised when the above
letters arc called for.

A. H. Boyden, P.M.

NOTICE TO DRUGGISTS AND STORE
KEEPERS.

Salisbury made an observing and signal
station. The cost is small and the
advantage great. For $30 or $35 dollars

more than pay the additional tax which
would be levied in Case the road is built.

These warnings alone, as they generally
mean that a destructive frost or freeze is
impending, are likely to be worth a thou-
sandfold more to any community than

For years we have been leading in
A particle of the Balm is applied lino each nostril18 agreeable to usand Is quickly absorbed, effectually cleansing the nasal passagesol catarrhal vlruthe station may be established, pole

erected andflags swung to the breeze.the slight expense (less than $30, all

The regular annual meeting of the West-
ern North Carolina Rail Road Company
will take place in Salisbury, N. C, on the'
4th Wednesday in November, 1886 being
the 24th dav of the month.

G. P. ERWIN, Sec. and Treas.
52:tdofm.

Improve tlie value of your real estate
and lessen all domestic expenses, and
you are on the royal road to fortune.

In a few da3Ts the citizens of Salisburycounted) of securing a weather station.
Towns and communities desiring to
receive the benefits of this information will have the privilege of subscribing to

Don t listen to narrow minded

"" uraiiu) st'crei ions.It allays pain and inthouatlon, protects the mem-bran- al

linings ot the head from Additional colds,
completely heals the sores and restores tbe sense
ot taste and smell. Bncfieial results ore realizeby a few applications.

A thorough treatment irill cure.
Price 50 cents at drugplsts; by mall, registered, 60
cent:-- . Circulars sent-Jn-e- .

ELY BKOTIIEttS, Dnijgsrtsts, Owego. N. Y.
45:lt

will please write to us at once, as the
system is to be organized immediately.people who are willing to get along so

this $35 fund. Some central location
Will be selected and a careful observer
chosen, so that we may boast of as thor-
ough a Weather Service Station as is to be

so, or to men who are interested in In addition to this, the arrangements If you want to keep up with the times
take the Watchman vou can't be left.

I guarantee Shriner's Indian Vermifugeother roads in the country they are for the distribution throughout the State
of regular daily weather warnings are
being rapidly perfected.

naturally --opposed to having the busi to destroy and expel worms from the hu-

man body, where they exist, if used acfound in the State. Salisbury must not
fall behind the times.ness done by these roads divided. Any cording to directions. You are author

kedto sell it upon the ahoye conditionsman would do the same thing, but the The citizens at these places are urged to
people of Rowan must act for their David E. Foutz, Proprietor, Baltimore,
own interests.

provide a pole and signal flags with
which to publish this information more
effectually and extensively. This must

Md.
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GREAT BARGAINS AT

KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN'S

ladies fine dress goods. We do not hesi-

tate to say that we have outdone every
former purchase in this line for the
fall and winter trade of 18S6. We present
an unequalled line of CASI MERES,

Cam ere Hair,
Homespun,

Cassimeres,
Flannels,

Bread Wails,
Norfolk Suitiugs

And a great variety of other new and at-

tractive designs in dt ess goods.
We can matc h our diess goods with all

the latest trimmings, such as striped plush,
striped velvets, moss, astrakhan, Fur, solid
velvets and velveteens in all colon-- ; chenille
fringe, a full lin ofjet and passementerie.

We call special attention to our.

25 CENT DRESS GOODS

j usi one more thought, it the roaci
be done by the people at each place, howis not built, the county will not have
ever, as we have no funds whatever toto pay a cent the bonds will be void

Executors Notice.
All persons having claims against the es

tate ot John Y. Hit e, deed, are hereby no
expend for this service. The set of five

The road must be built to Salisbury

Heilig's Mill Letter.
I am happy to report through the col-

umns of your paper that this neighbor-
hood has been very healthy for some
time.

The farmers arc about through with
seeding wheat and have nearly finished
picking cotton. ,

There is a man in this vicinity who has
been slipping around netting quail on
other people's land without permission.
Keep a lookout for him.

flags costs $8, made of standard bunting,
from Smithville, on the Atlantic ocean or &3.60 mode of cotton cloth. The titled to present the same tv me tor pay-

ment on or before the 18th day of Nov.regular bunting flags are much to beto Salisbury, before they can get a cent
1887. Also, al persons indebted to saipreferred for durability and handsome

appearance. These flags can be ordered estate, are reunesttd to make immeuiau:through the Raleigh office of the Weather payment. A. M. Bnowx.
Nov. 18, 18SC. Exetutor.Service. Unless the proper provisions

or sell the bonds, and then they can
only get half. They must build to
South River before they get the rest.
So that the road must come first, then
the subscription. Do not allow this
opportunity to pass but vote for the
best interests of yourself and children.

arc made for the publication of all this

They have now ready for sale the largest and best selected stock of Dress Goods and
Trimmings, Flannels, Domestics, Cassiaiers, Notions, Shirts, Clothing, New Markets,
Jerseys, Shawls, Jackets, Shoes, Boots, Rubbers, Groceries, &c, &c., in Town, and
many more good and useful things, which we have not room here to name, buj say to
all come and see for yourself.

information m this manner to all the MORTGAGE EALE CF LAHBpeople within reach of our telegraph
stations, we cannot guarantee the contin-
uance of this service. This information

In Scotch Irish Township,
Saturday Dec. 18, 1886.costs the people at each place nothing KLUTTZ & . RENDLEMA1T.but we can only undertake to help those 51:3m.Octobkk 14th. 18SG.

who help themselves
the best we have ever been able to offer to
our trade.

Ladies full regular hose for 2'i cents!
A tract of land belonging to Julius

Wilson, consisting of fifty-on-e acres, moreThe following roads have signified their

Green Troutnmu is suffering with a
shoulder. He Was wounded in it during
the war. The bullet or brass cap 13 sup-
posed to be in his shoulder yet. The
shoulder has bealed some eight or ten
times since the wound was received.

A. A. Holtshouser lost a valuable cow
last week in a rather peculiar manner.
She became entangled with a rope, while
tied to a tree, and fell, breaking her
neck.

Wesley Propel has taken charge of
Heilig Bro's mill and is pleasing those
who carry grist there.

Mrs. E. Ellis lost a child on the t9th
inst. It had whooping cough and other
diseases which caused its death.

A three months old child of R. Bi-ow- n

or less, will be sold at public sale 011 thewillingness to co-oper- with the JBtate lorin this matter : 1 he Kaleigh and Uaston
Raleigh and Augusta, Carolina Central 9 WIMWEw mmAn immense stock of ribbed hose

lii'd

LADIES WRAPS !

Atlantic and North Carolina, Cape Fear
and Yadkin Valley, Richmond and Dan
ville and Western .North Carolina

Some of the-benefit- s ofsuch a Weather
Servicdmay only be briefly touched upon
here BROWN'Swas found bed in dead on the morning

yr j Good Advice.
Advice is both abundant and cheap.

The poorest of us have advice to spare,
and few of us are niggardly enough to
withhold it when an i opportunity offers
for administering it. Some people are
too free with advice and heap it on
when it is not wanted, but the Scotland
Neck Democrat, a true-blu- e, anti-civ- il

service democratic paper, is a little
lonesome in the "negro district" and
after making a hard fight for principle
has this to say to the people:

"Now that the election is over and we
are defeated, let every man go to sowing
oats, wheat, rye and grasses. Nothing
pays so well as a good oat crop, rye and
wheat. Make home supplies at 'home.
Make a plenty to eat and wear and no
Republican success can hurt much. Fill
the lot and stable with pine straw and
litter every two weeks, and the cow lot
as often. The manure raised from one

of the 10th. It had been runvall its life.
R. H. Kluttz captured a negro last

1. It will bring the benefits of the
weather " indications," storm warnings,
flood warnings, " Farmers' Bulletins,"
etc., to bear directly upon the interests
and daily lives of a great many more of
our people. If this system is carried out

week he had "lifted" a bag of chops
from W. R. Misenheimer. He is clerking
in the big store in Salisbuiy.

Farmer.as we desire it shall be, after a sufficient Clothino Emporium.
The Durham Fire!

A HALF MILLION DOLLAB PLAZE.

Raleigu,N. C, Nov. 16. At 2:30 o'clock

A large assortment consisting of Jackets.
New Markets, &c, kc. Large lot of chil-

li rens wraps.
Latest novelties in ladies Jcrsevs.
A complete assortment of embroidered

handkerchiefs, white and colored.

UNDER WEAR.
Gent's, Ladies and children's unde rwear

in great profusion. The finest line in the
town. See it before purchasing.

Polo and Jersey caps for children at
2o cents.

Misses Electric gossamer for only one

dollar!
Ladie? Electric gossamer lor one dollar

and a quarter. Oiir line of Itubbergoods
b complete.

premises, on Saturday the 18th December,
1B86, to satisfy the provisions of amort-gag- e

yiven to Wm. W. Mott, Sept. 4th,
1881), and registered in Book 2, page 891,
Register's ofiice of Rowan county. This
tract adjoins the lands of Burton Mont-
gomery, Scott Turner, Isaac Lowcry and
Margaret Addie and i'olly Wilhelm.
Sale will take place at 12 o'clock. M.
Terms Cash. Wm. V. Mott.

Nov. 18, 18Sd. 4:1m.

SALE CFf VALUABLE

Heal Estate!
Bo virtue of a decree of the Superior

Court of llowan county made in the spe-

cial proceeding entitled 'Jane E.Torrence,
P. S. Torrence, M. C. Torrence and others
Br parte,'" I as Commissioner duly appoint-
ed in said proceeding, will sell to the high-
est bidder for cash nt the Court House
door in the town of Salisbury on SAT-
URDAY THE lSlh DAY OF IE-CKMII-

188J, the following descri-
bed real estate iz: Seventy-fiv- e acres of
valuable land situate in Scotch Irih town-
ship, said county, adjoining the lands oi
R. L. Benson, Cathey Itice, Amanda Hall
and others, the same being lotjtfo. 1 as-

signed to Jos. F. Chambers, Trustee, for
Jane E. Torrence, P. S. Torrence, M. C.
Torrence and others in the division of the
lauds of Cathey Rice and Jos. P. Cham-
bers, Trustee as aforesaid, ot the Torrence
heirs. Lkk S. Overman, Com'r.

Nov. IGtli, 1880: 4:5 w.

this morning fire broke out in Atwater's
grocery store at Durham and spread with

time for organization and experience, it
should bring the knowledge of an expect-
ed cold-wav- e, for example, twelve hours
in advance of the cold-wav- e to all the
people of the State who are within six
hours' time by the ordinary means of
communication, as by country mails, of
one pf our branch signal stations.

We desire to have such a signal station
at all telegraph stations six miles and
Over apart. This is what we shall strive

tearful raniditr. Two blocks of brickhorse or ftow kpnt nn and fWI w wnrtli aa
buildings and part of the third are entirely
destroyed. Thirteen brick stores including
post ohiee and Blacknelrs bank are in
.ashes. Parnsh's ware house, covering half

--to attain ; but it is evident that it will block, his two great leaf houses and steam- -
wry are au Durneo. 1 nree large le u tobac
co houses, one co-u- y dwelling and lour

much as the food consumed. This in-
cludes the litter put in the stable ofcourse.
Dur people ought to cultivate less land,
make it better, cultivate it better, and
with half the expense. By doing this we
can dispense with at least half of the
labor now used. Every farmer ought to
make his meat, corn, hay and fertilizers
at home. When this is done, the country
wHl have started on the high road to
prosperity and happiness. Until we do
make our home supplies at home, we
shall continue to be poor."

Our stock is without a n;irallel in thisstoreson opposite block are badly damaged.

take a considerable time and very general
assistance from the public at large, the
towns, the railroad and telegraph compa-
nies, before this can be accomplished.

2. It will be the means of securing
much better knowledge of the meteorol-
ogy of our State, which, for one thing,

FALL OPENING!
New Fall and Winter styles

of ready-mad- e Clothing for
men, youth, boys and children.
2 he largest variety and most
correct styles of reliable Cloth-
ing ever produced in this town,
which I am setting at the very
lowest possible prices.
Men's Fall Suits, 6, 8, 10, 12, 15,

and $18.

and 1,000,000 pounds ot tobacco were to market and our prices defy comparison. It
isecitainlv to vou t advantage to see ourtally destroyed. The best part of the town
lock and hear oni prices before t lading.

MERCKEY & ERQ.
50:tf.

is burned, i here is no supply ot water and
property was at the entire mercy of the
flames. The loss is said to be half million
dollars. The total insurance is $325,(100.
Pan ith estimates his loss at about 300,000,
but covered by about $200,000 insurance.
He lost 700 hogsheads of tobacco besides

can furnish carp
GERMAN. CARP:-- -' arije or in any

quantity. for sloe! lntr
address W. It. FKALKY. Sal- -ponds. For terms,

Isbury, X. C.

James Long, of Cabarrus, newly
elected independent, announces his
determination to act with the demo-
crats, and be guided by the democratic
caucus.

great quantities ol leaf on flaorof warehouse
Several boarders.
Terms moderate.
"Private House' NOTICE!WAITED

and in prize houses. 1 he following were
burned out: J Levey, R H Atwatcr, A M

Rigsbee, Latnbstator & German. Shelburn,
J Goidschrider, C O Taylor, S R Perry, Q
E Rawls, M C Herndern, post office, Tobac

will give us the uata lor making better
predictions of weather changes, etc

3. It will give the people of all parts of
the State reliable standards for tempera-
ture, rain-fal- l, humidity, wind-velocit- y,

etc., which are sources of varied, useful
public information.

. 4. It will put within the reach of local
agricultural clubs and thoughtful indi-
viduals the means of accurate observa-
tions upon the relations of the weather to
our crops. Without a weather record in
figures, our conception of what the
weather was during any particular season
are sure to be very wild and unreliable.

--5. It will educate the people at large
on the subjects in science which have the
most important bearing upon their inter-
ests, comforts andHives. Wherever possi-
ble we desire to connect the local observ-
ing stations with schools, so that their

All persons indebted to me by account,
note or mortgage, that has been standingco Plant newspaper office. Hamilton's con- - j

some time, will please come forward am
settle the same: Will take cotton ami

Men's Winter Suits, Silk ard Satin Lined Throughout.produce at market prices in payment.
R. J. HOLMES.

Nov. 1st, 'S6. 2:2m.

For further particulars apply at this
Ofiice. .

.'5:1 m.

GOKIMIONER'S SALE GF LAND.
By virtue of a decree of Rowan Superior

Court made at August term 18SQ, in the
case of Chas Price, adm'r. ol J. N. H. John-
son et al, va ToJflas Kelr, I will offer at
public sale at the, Court House door in
Salisbury, on

How is This?
The Scotland Neck Democrat says:
"All men who have white skin, blue

eyes and straight hair, and who desire to
become a black negro, can be accommo-
dated by applying to us at our office."

How does the editor of the Demo-
crat propose to proceed? Will "he make
a black job by use of the ink keg the
old time "devil's photograph," or will

'A0f lZ'Z, Zb, and $'30.

Men's Business Suits, 6, 8, 10, 13, 15, 18 and 1B2Q.SALISBURY MARKET
OCTOBER, 23 th.

tectlonary, C T Pastley, jeweln; Mi and
Miss Smith, miHiimry; Measley and Means,
C J Parrish, warehouse, two prize houses;
Bank of Durham, Umpstead's prize room,
W H Osborn's stock of tobacco in Ump-
stead's building, and the residence of Ed.
Lyon. The Methodist church was in great
danger, but the wind veered to the east and
saved it and also buildings south of the
main street. The fire has made a terrible
gap in the best business portion of the place.
Contracts for rebuilding most of the build-
ings were made to-da- Most of the build-
ings burned v ere new and some had just

teachers and pupils may be induced to
form habits of observing these natural 8Cotton, good middling,

middling,phenomena.
This is to be all purely voluntary labor,

Si (It S.40
8

Men's Dress Suits, 18, 20, 25 and $30.

1,000 OVERCOATS!
All sizes, stylos and prices, for mon, yimths and boys,

T T A nryr i

" Lt, low middlim

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1st 1886,
that valuable tract of land known as the
"Powe Place,'' situate in Row an County, on
the Miller's Perry Road, about five miles
from Salisbury, adjoining the lauds of Dr.

he color him up in some other way. If
he will advertise to perform a similar
metamorphosic wonder on the blacks of
his section, making them white, he
might have a large run of business.

The Chief Signal Officer at Washington No low grade offering,
does all he can to help 11s, the towns or

40 (g 4T
82 (r7; 2.25

been occupied. Durham has no water
works and no ,fire department. Daily
Chronicle.

Corn, new,
Flour, country family,
Wheat.
Country bacon, hog round,

I. W. Jones, Thos. Kern and others, con-
taining about 284 acres. This is a splendid
tract of land, good soil, and well timbered

80 ft 1.00

New Advertisements. 20 25Butter,
My line of new hats have never been equalled in Salisbury.1 O Irt 1 K

communities raise a small amount of
money sufficient to purchase the neces-
sary instruments and signal flags, the
railroads forward the daily weather warn-
ings, and the observers keep the records
and report monthly all for the general
public good and without charge.

The central office of this service will be
at the Experiment Station in Raleigh.
The preliminary arrangements for ob-
serving stations and Sag stations are
being made as rapidly as possible. We
are now prepared to organize the
stations along the line of the Raleigh and

Pork, good, 7 (ft 8 vjvk Liit'iu liciuie ill vesting.

and watered- -

Biddings will open at last bid of 1884.96.
Terms; One-thir- d cash on confirmation of
sale, balance in six months with interest at
eiitht per cent, from datcof confirmation.
Title reserved till all the purchase monev
is paid. THEO. F. KLUTTZ,

Commissioner.
Salisbury N. C. Oct, 5th, 1880. 50:4t.

Irish potatoes, good, 50te 60

A Curious Change.
Lynchburg Advance, Dem.

The Richmond Times has been un-
earthing a number of political curiosities.
It reminds us that in 1882 the Republican
majority of 22 in the House was over-
thrown, and the Democrats captured the
House with 78 majority.

Cleveland was elected two years later.
In 1874 the people overthrew a ma-

jority of 110 in the Forty-thir- d House

Lard, country, 9 10
We have no satisfactory report of the

lobacco market, though there are al Owing to the increased demand I have purchased the largestmost daily sales. The grades are deter
stock oi siioes aiKi boots ever shipped hero, and am better pre- -

Mill stones Jas. A. Ritchie.
House for rent J. W. Rumple.
Mortgage sale of laud W. XV. Mott.
Administrators notice Juo. D. Miller.
Notice to creditors A. M. Brown,

Ex'tor.
Sale of valuable real estate L. S. Over-

man, Com'rl
Railroad Election C. C. Kridcr Sheriff.
Simmons Liver Regulator Zielin & Co.
Ayers Cherry Peetoral J. C. Ayer &JJo.

AN INTEREST IN A l

Paying Mine.
One third interest in the Reynolds

mined on the Warehouse floors, and are vAugusta and Kaleigh and Gaston system
and returned a Democratic majority of of railroads We expect to make the so various that any quotation given canhixty in the rorty-lourt- h House. Iwrrrrtimrlr irteMmmnb with othr rail only be regarded as probable.Two years later the Democratic party ! roads and extend the system all over the

resmeiH, 01 me state within tnree or tour montns at tneelected .nr. J uaen as
United Htatcs. Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

FARM FOR RENT.
I offer my farm, S miles east of town,

near the R. R., to a good tenant at reson-abl- e

rates. Possession given at once.
Will rent farm lands alone, or dwelling
and farm together. Fine opportunity for
the right man.

l:3t:pd. R. V. Lanier.

The 1bst Sai.vr in the world for Cuts
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Feer

paroa io sun customers man ever betore.

ALSO A VERY EXTENSIVE
Men's Furnishing Department.

Don't fail to see my new stock of underwear.

M. S.BROWN.
50:2m,

Sores, Tette, Chapped Hands Chilblains

latest. The following letter, which has
been prepared to send out to the different
towns, vn give those interested infor-
mation as to how to go about getting a
weather or signal station :

Raleigh, Sept. 12th, 1886.

To

Now, with a Democratic Administra-
tion, we came very near losing the llouae
of Representatives, which we bold by 43
majority. Superficial speculators, poli-tieia- os

and philosophical statesmen are
wondering what the causes are.

We believe that the main one is the

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, orACRES of Kood ,and 6 He

from Salisbury, cn the Concord road.50
Gold Mine is offered sor sale. This val-
uable mine is situated six miles northeast
of Troy, N. C. For particulars confer
with C. J. KNIGHT, Swift Island, N. C,
or T. K. BRUNER, Salisbury', K. C.

money refunded. Price 25 cents pes boxAt- - terms reasonable for cash.demoralization of the party by what is
called " 3Iugwuwpery.'J ror sale bv Kluttz & Co.Dear Sir: We take the liberty of apply- - 51:tf, Pi n km. v Lcdwick.


